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Abstract
This report presents a summary of the pilot project to produce an on-line version of a selected
portion of the archive of Alan Turing held at King’s College, Cambridge. The design and
creation of a database making use of information held in the archive catalogue is discussed.
The production of a Web based interface to access the on-line materials is described. The
practical issues involved in digitising documents are covered and the lessons learnt from this
process are included. Finally, the report also presents an effort model, and sample timings
from which cost estimates can be obtained.4
1. Archive Database Design
Information about the digitised images in the electronic archive is stored in a database. The
database is used as the foundation for the dynamically created Web pages and for other
applications to access the data. The design of the database has been influenced by the nature
of the Turing archive and by the desire to use the same model for other archives. This section
summarises the design and implementation of the database and the technology used to access
the data
The overall database design is implemented as two schema. The information about files
consists of 14 tables called MMarch standing for Multimedia Archive. This is a standalone
schema built before the project began as part of an effort within the IAM group to build a
database capable of storing meta information about any file stored on the Multimedia server.
It has a number of fields for describing a multimedia file of any format. These fields are based
on the Dublin Core Metadata project. The MMarch schema of the database deliberately has no
high level structure built into it so that it can be reused for all archives held on the Multimedia
server. The second schema of tables have been designed and written for this project to add
structure to the file tables. The Turing schema has 2 layers Items and Folders. Items contain
Folders, which in turn contain Files. Files are contained in the MMarch schema. The Items
correspond to the items listed in the archive catalogue. Each File entry represents one image
in the archive. The layer of Folders gives the database the necessary flexibility to describe
how the Files are grouped together within the Items. The seven Turing tables have been
designed to be flexible in order to be readily reusable for future archives held on the server.
The full Entity Relationship diagram for the database is included in Appendix C.
A major part of this pilot study has been to design the database schema and construct a system
to import the data into the tables in the database. It has been a significant task to gather and
create the source files used to fill the fields of the tables. Documents such as the archive
catalogue and information about the copyright status of documents have been used as a
starting point for this process. Samples from the six files used as inputs to generate the
database are included in Appendix C.7
Web page is displayed in a new window. The intention of this is to help prevent the user from
accidentally leaving the website and being unable to retrace their steps.
More detailed information can be obtained by users by clicking on specially created that
expand the current text by inserting additional text and links. These links are by default not
underlined in order to try and differentiate them from other links on the Web pages. The
additional text was identified with a grey background while the original text had a white
background. The user knew that they had not left the trail as the same background colour was
used throughout the trial. In addition at the top and bottom of the page was a trial map.
The second overview trail has similar navigational features with a trail map provided at the
top and bottom of each page. However, unlike the first trial there is no expanding text, as all
the content is displayed on loading the page.
3. Practical aspects of Capturing the Archive
This section of the document summarises a report on the practical lessons learnt whilst
digitising a proportion of the Turing Archive [Wills 99], held at King’s College Cambridge.
There are similar documents available on the digitising of material, for example from the
Higher Education Digitisation service [Tanner 98] and a project title ‘Scoping the future of
the University of Oxford’s Digital Library Collections’ [Lee 99]. The aim of this section of
the report is not to repeat the information, but to highlight where the approach taken differs
from that already reported.
3.1 Information Audit
An essential aspect of the scanning process is in identification of the material to be digitised,
especially if meaningful estimates of the time required are to be obtained. The information
audit needs to focus on the type and size of documents, the amount of care required in
handling, the type of protective covers used, and whether the document is loose leafed or
bound, as these factors will have an impact on the effort required.
The archive catalogue and audit information allowed the directory structure and naming
conventions of the captured information to be decided upon. This ensures that the procedure
used to capture the information is simplified. The information audit will also aid in the8
selection process of the hardware to be used. For example, in the case of the Turing archive a
large percentage of the material was foolscap, therefore a conventional A4 scanner was not
sufficient, and an A3 scanner needed to be acquired. The information audit also allowed the
size and type of the external storage media to be specified. In this case, an external SCSI hard
disk was chosen.
Once the equipment has been purchased, a trial run of the complete process was undertaken.
This demonstrated that the procedures used and the effort estimates were realistic. The trial
run also allowed potential problems to be identified and solved prior to starting what could be
a lengthy run. The file size for each of the captured document leaves could be quite large. For
example, a foolscap, loose leaf sheet using 24-bit colour at 300 dpi was approximately 24Mb
in size. The size of the captured material came to approximately 11Gb for 786 files. The size
of the files had a significant effect on the choice of back-up device.
3.2 Practical points when scanning
One of the basic principles when capturing material for archival purposes is not to interpret
the material or try and anticipate the proposed use of the material. Unless the material is an
unaltered black and white photocopy or photograph, all scanning should be carried out in
colour. This allows the researcher to clearly see the different inks and corrections made to a
document. Tanner et al [Tanner98] point out that this may also produce an additional cost due
to factors such as increased storage space required, longer processing times, etc.
The practical lessons learnt can be summarised as :
  On most scanners the first millimetre of travel is not recorded in the scanned image. In
addition, the document or the leaf of a document may not be square, especiallyon older
documents or where leaves are placed in a protective cover. Similarly, when writing,
people do not always leave a clear margin from the edge of the paper. To ensure that it is
clear to researchers that the act of digitising the material did not result in lost information,
a small but distinct over scanning (that is the edges are clearly visible) should take place.
  In order to prevent ‘show through’ of writing on the reverse of the sheets being captured, a
dark piece of card can be placed behind the document leaf being scanned. The water
marks and ink stains that are normally visible still remain visible on the scanned image.14
The effort estimation, person hrs, does not allow for breaks, distraction or other work related
activities. For estimation, when converting the person hours to days allow only 6 hours per
day, or when converting to weeks use 30 hrs per week.
The timings in Table 1 are average times to scan a document. Hence, there will be a tolerance
to each of the tasks and therefore the accumulative tolerance can be quite large. However, by
using statisticaltolerancing, the overall tolerance for the time to capture is much less (and
more realistic) than the arithmetic sum of the tolerance [Burr 76]. When people are first
introduced to a task, they frequently take longer to perform that task than when they have
repeated the task a number of times. This is known as the learning-curve effect [Drury 96].
The learning curve is based on real world observations and hence the relationships described
are empirical [Arnold 90]. The learning curve can be applied to each of the input tasks
identified in the process model.
4. Conclusion.
We have discussed the results of a pilot studyto create an electronic archive of a portion of
the archive of Alan Turing. The design and implementation of the database has been
described including the need for a flexible database architecture for reuse with other archives.
Aspects of the importing of data into the archive were covered describing how available
material such as the archive catalogue could be utilised. A Web based interface to the on-line
archive was described. This made use of technologies such as the dynamic creation of Web
pages using PHP and the use of an external link service (the DLS).
The digitising of paper documents by scanning is a complex process that involves a number
of considerations. To simplifythe task a considerable amount of preparation is required. The
preparation requires a thorough information audit and often a trial run. This allows a
comprehensive procedure to put in place that will ensure the whole process is simplified.
Key word extraction by using OCR techniques is not viable for hand written manuscripts and
may not be cost effective for hand amended/corrected typed manuscripts.
The key to costing the conversion process is in understanding the effort required. Hence a
simple process model has been developed. In addition, some sample times are present that
should allow a rough estimate of the time taken for future work.19
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